
Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18

Garden waste bin new/renewal £42.00 £44.00

Garden waste bin delivery £2.78 £2.85

Garden waste sack £2.60 £2.65

Garden waste sack local outlet £2.10 £2.15

Bulky waste collection 1-3 items £28.83 £29.45

Bulky waste collection 4-6 items £50.59 £51.60

Bulky waste collection 7-10 items £63.08 £64.35

Clinical waste sack £2.02 £2.10

Public Weighbridge up to 7.5t £5.12 £5.25

Public Weighbridge 7.5t - 16.25t £7.67 £7.85

Public weighbridge over 16.25t £9.73 £9.95

Sorted recycling at weighbridge minimum charge 0.5 tonnnes £30.29 £30.29

Sorted recycling at weighbridge per tonne £60.57 £60.57

Unsorted waste minimum charge 0.5 tonnes £62.11 £63.36

Unsorted  waste at weighbridge per tonne £124.23 £126.71

Taxi Inspections £54.85 £55.95

Taxi Meter Test £20.00 £20.40

Diagnostic Testing £45.00 £45.90

Air Conditioning Refresh £45.00 £45.90

MOT Class 1 £27.00 £27.54

MOTClass 2 £27.00 £27.54

MOT Class 4 £49.00 £49.98

MOT Class 5 £55.00 £56.10

MOT Class 7 £55.00 £56.10

Labour Charge per Hour £50.00 £51.00

Waste

Transport



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18

Grounds maintenance (range of grass cutting, strimming, weed control, 

shrubbery maintenance, leafing, sports pitch maint, marking) - price as 

specified POA POA

Japanese knotweed/ Giant Hogweed and other invasive plant treaments - 

price as specified POA POA

Floral decorations - price as specified POA POA

Hanging basket 18 inch £115.00 £117.30

Window Box 90cm £115.00 £117.30

Window Box 120 cm £153.00 £156.06

Window Box 150 cm £192.00 £195.84

Arboricultural services - tree surgery work i.e felling and tree maintenance - 

price as specified POA POA

Arboricultural consulation services - tree condition and BS5837 inspections 

and reports - price as specified POA POA

School Tree inspections - senior £230.00 £234.60

School Tree inspections - primary/infant £105.00 £107.10

Tree sponsorship £250.00 £255.00

External play area inspections, installations and repairs POA POA

Play consultancy POA POA

Parish Council Annual Play area inspection, installations and repairs £100.00 £102.00

Parish Council Operational Play area insopection (recommended at elast once 

per year) £75.00 £76.50

Bench sponsorship £1,400.00 £1,428.00

Allotment annual charge per 25 sqm £7.94 £8.02

Allotment annual water charge per plot £9.00 £9.18

Allotment key deposit £10.00 £10.20

Parks
Grounds Maintenance 

Arboricultural services 

Play Team

Allotment charges



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18

Weddings venue hire - ceremony only @ Temple of Minerva, Botanical Gdns 

<4hrs weekday £750.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony only @ Temple of Minerva <4hrs weekend 

and BH's £900.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @ Temple 

of Minerva based on full day weekday £2,250.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @ Temple 

of Minerva full day weekend and BH's £2,700.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony only @ RVP Bandstand <4hrs weekday £700.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony only @RVP Bandstand <4hrs weekend and 

BH's £800.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @ RVP 

Bandstand full day weekday £2,150.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @RVP 

Bandstand full day weekend and BH's £2,400.00

Weddings venue hire Parade Gdns Bandstand <4hrs weekday £750.00

Weddings venue hire Parade Gdns Bandstand <4hrs weekend and BH's £900.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @ Parade 

Gdns Bandstand full day weekday £2,250.00

Weddings venue hire - ceremony and space for marquee reception @ Parade 

Gdns Bandstand full day weekend and BH's £2,700.00

NEW - Gazebo

NEW - Hire in cotton Gazebo

Parking bay space all day for Royal Victoria Park.

£40 + £10 per 

bay per day

£40 + £12.50 

per bay per 

day

Parking bay space all day for Parade Gardens.

£40 + £10 per 

bay per day

£40 + £30 per 

bay per day

NEW - Trestle table

NEW - Folding wooden garden chairs

NEW - Linen tablecloth 

NEW - Silk flowers and candles

NEW - Bluetooth speaker & radio microphones

NEW - Glasses (flutes, wine and tumblers) 

NEW - Service staff (pouring and serving etc) p/h

Wedding charges



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18

NEW - Hire of venues for parties up to 100 guests

NEW - Hire of Temple of Minerva educational facility (weekdays)  

NEW - Hire of Temple of Minerva exhibition space (weekends) 

Park filming rates £50.00 £51.00

Hot air balloon launch fee - private/per annum £80.00 £81.60

Hot air balloon launch fee - commercial per launch  < 50 £35.00 £35.70

Hot air balloon launch fee - commercial per launch > 50 £30.00 £30.60

Lansdown full size football pitch £70.98 £72.40

Lansdown  pitch booking youth/ junior £38.15 £38.91

Lansdown mini soccer pitch booking £27.50 £28.05

Roundabout sponsorship POA #REF!

Parade gardens entry non resident £1.50 £1.50

NEW - Parade gardens entry resident £0.80

Parade gardens entry concessions £0.80 £0.80

Parade gardens entry weddings and groups per person £1.25 £1.25

Land access licence arrangement £30.00 £30.60

Land use charge (contractor use of space/hire charge per day) - POA £1.25 p/m2

30 minute time slot (20 minute service duration) £590.00 £660.00

45 minute time slot (30 minute service duration) £710.00 £795.00

Extra use of chapel per time slot £170.00 £174.00

Saturday supplement (on the proviso staff are available) £170.00 £174.00

Storage of remains £45.00 £46.00

Postage of remains to address in UK*                                                                                                                                         from£60.00 £62.00

Late arrival and over run of time slot £70.00 £72.00

Web Cast* £50.00 £51.00

DVD (first copy £51 thereafter £21 per extra copy)* £50.00 £51.00

CD (first copy £41 thereafter £21 per extra copy)* £40.00 £41.00

Photo Presentation* £35.00 £36.00

Use of Top Chapel per 1/2 hour £120.00 £123.00

Bereavement

Other events

Sport and Parks hire rates

Cremation



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18
Non Resident

Exclusive Right of Interment in a new grave (for 30 years) for grave no larger than 7' x 3'£875.00 £893.00 £1,786.00

Exclusive Right of Interment in a new grave (for 50 years) for grave no larger than 7' x 3'£1,455.00 £1,485.00 £2,970.00

Exclusive Right of Interment in a vault grave (for one) (for 50 years) inc interment fee£2,840.00 £2,897.00 £5,794.00

Exclusive Right of Interment in a vault grave (for two) (for 50 years) inc interment fee£3,705.00 £3,780.00 £7,560.00

Renewal of Exclusive Right of Interment (per unit of 10 years) £290.00 £296.00

Green Burial - tree and plaque* £280.00 £286.00

Interment fee for any depth £630.00 £643.00

Pre Purchase Graves

Prepurchase of Right of Interment (30 years from 1st interment) for grave no larger than 7' x 3'£1,310.00 £1,337.00

Prepurchase of Right of Interment (50 years from 1st interment) for grave no larger than 7' x 3'£2,180.00 £2,224.00

Prepurchase of Right of Interment (50 years from 1st interment) for a vault grave for 1 - interment fee inc£4,280.00 £4,366.00

Prepurchase of Right of Interment (50 years from 1st interment) for a vault grave for 2 - interment fee inc£5,590.00 £5,702.00

Extras

Tree and plaque for Green Burial* £280.00 £286.00

Cancellation fee once digging of any grave has commenced £310.00 £317.00

Late arrival and over run of time slot £70.00 £72.00

Use of chapel per half an hour slot £120.00 £123.00

Saturday supplement (on the proviso staff are available) £170.00 £174.00

Transfer of ownership of Right of Interment - paperwork to be drawn up within 2 weeks - SIMPLE PROBATE TO EXECUTORS                      £50.00 £51.00

Transfer of ownership of Right of Interment - paperwork to be drawn up within 2 weeks - OTHER                                £65.00 £67.00

Transfer of ownership of Right of Interment - paperwork to be drawn up within 3 days £95.00 £97.00

Tracing fees (per name)* £40.00 £41.00

Marking a traced grave in any cemetery* £40.00 £41.00

Exhumations (charges will be based on individual assessments of the grave concerned)                              from£205.00 £210.00

Duplicate Deed (issued at the Managers discretion)* £35.00 £31.00

Annual Grave Maintenance - Concession £125.00 £128.00

Annual Grave Maintenance - Non Concession £150.00 £153.00

Non Resident

Exclusive Right of Interment in a new grave for cremated remains (for 30 years) for grave no larger than 3' x 3'£445.00 £454.00 £908.00

Exclusive Right of Interment in a new grave for cremated remains (for 50 years) for grave no larger than 3' x 3'£730.00 £745.00 £1,490.0

Prepurchase of Right of Interment for cremated remains (for 30 years) for grave no larger than 3' x 3'£665.00 £679.00 £1,358.0

Prepurchase of Right of Interment for cremated remains (for 50 years) for grave no larger than 3' x 3'£1,095.00 £1,167.00 £2,334.0

Witnessed interment in a shrubbery or scattering in The Grassland (to be arranged and paid by applicant of cremation)£70.00 £72.00

Interment of remains in a shrubbery following cremation elsewhere (to be arranged and paid by applicant of cremation)£130.00 £133.00

Scattering of remains on The Grassland following cremation elsewhere (to be arranged and paid by applicant of cremation)£130.00 £133.00

Cremated remains interment £200.00 £204.00

Saturday ashes supplement (on the proviso staff are available) £120.00 £123.00

Full Burial

Cremated Remain Interments



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18

Gardens

Englishcombe Garden* (plus interment) £1,260.00 £1,286.00

Valley View Garden* (plus interment) £1,260.00 £1,286.00

Extra letters over 60 characters* £5.00 £5.10

Additional inscription per letter* (plus interment) £5.00 £5.10

Green Burials

Pennyquick, Coppice, Locksbrook and Haycombe Other* (plus interment) £680.00 £694.00

Additional Plaque* £200.00 £204.00

Pennyquick Board Plaque* £115.00 £118.00

Scatterings

The Meadow or Glade plaque* (on 10 year lease) £220.00 £220.00

The Meadow or Glade scattering £130.00 £133.00

Choice of motif on The Meadow or The Glade plaque* £65.00 £67.00

Babies

Old Babies Section - white marble shrubbery memorial* £335.00 £342.00
Butterfly Section Tower plaques* £170.00 £174.00
Plaque on designated Baby Bench in Butterfly section* £165.00 £169.00

Benches

Bench of Remembrance for a 10 year lease period -  including bronze plaque and maintenance*£1,175.00 £1,199.00
Extra plaque for bench until end of lease period* £165.00 £169.00
One off clean of bench* £125.00 £128.00

Caskets/Urns

Daisy Casket* £125.00 £128.00

Caskets and Urns* £80.00 £82.00

Leaf Urns* £50.00 £51.00

The Grassland

The Grassland  Board Plaque* £115.00 £118.00

Memorial Wall

Memorial Wall Plaques* £250.00 £255.00

Extra letters over 60 characters on inscription* £5.00 £5.10

Saddlestone

Additional Inscription (per letter)* £5.00 £5.10

Shrubberies

Shrubbery Plaques 1 to 28* £220.00 £225.00

Shrubbery Board Plaques 29 - 32* £115.00 £118.00

Shrubbery Memorial Stones - shrubberies 25 & 31* £940.00 £959.00

Extra letters over 60 characters on inscription* £5.00 £5.10

Additional Inscription (per letter)* £5.00 £5.10

Memorialisation - Cremated Remains

Memorialisation - No Cremated Remains



Description of Service

Fee 

2016/17

Fee 

2017/18
Trees

Tree of Remembrance for a 10 year period* £590.00 £602.00

Tree of Remembrance - additional plaque until end of lease* £200.00 £204.00

Misc

Repainting a memorial* £110.00 £140.00

Photo plaque* £220.00 £225.00

Simple rose or cross design on stone (same colour as lettering)* £125.00 £128.00

Complex design on stone - ie Service Badges/colour motifs* £175.00 £179.00

Rose tile* £125.00 £128.00

Aluminium flower container (gold or silver topped)* £10.00 £11.00

Entry in Book or Memorial Card

2 line entry* £110.00 £113.00

5 line entry* £140.00 £143.00

8 line entry* £180.00 £184.00

Simple designs ie flowers* £50.00 £51.00

Complex design ie service badges/heraldic designs* £90.00 £92.00

Dedication of Flowers

Carnation, Lily or Rose*                                                                                                                                        from£85.00 £87.00

1st Interment inc Exclusive Right of Burial (for 30 years)* £350.00 £358.00

2nd Interment* £180.00 £184.00

Pet coffin - small* £110.00 £113.00

Pet coffin - medium* £140.00 £143.00

Pet coffin - large* £165.00 £169.00

Cremated remains including plaque* £160.00 £164.00

Re-opening for ashes* £75.00 £77.00

Prepurchase of Right of Interment for 30 years* £525.00 £536.00

Renewal of Exclusive Right of Interment (per unit of 10 years)* £115.00 £118.00

Pet Book of Remembrance

2 line entry* £110.00 £113.00

5 line entry* £140.00 £143.00

Simple designs ie flowers* £50.00 £51.00

Complex design ie animal* £90.00 £92.00

New Memorial - Lawn, Traditional, Vault & Cremated Remains Sections* £210.00 £215.00

New Memorial - Babies Sections* £110.00 £113.00

New Memorial - Pets Section* £110.00 £113.00

Added Inscription* £110.00 £113.00

Added Memorial* £110.00 £113.00

Replacement Memorial* £110.00 £113.00

All Other Work* (i.e cleaning/removation etc.) £40.00 £41.00

* denotes VAT included

Book of Remembrance Room

Pet Burials and Ashes

Memorial Fees



Recycling materials Container
Price per 

collection
Refuse / General waste

Price per 

collection

Paper & cardboard
240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.20

Lilac sack

(minimum order 50)
£2.35

(mixed or separated)
660 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£5.50 240 litre Wheeled Bin £6.15

1100 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£7.75 360 litre Wheeled Bin £7.35

Business recycling sack for Paper OR cans & plastics  
 (minimum 

order of 20)
£1.70 660 litre Wheeled Bin £12.75

Stickers 1100 litre Wheeled Bin £17.25

(minimum 

order of 20)

240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.20

360 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.45

Cans & plastics
240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.20

Food/drink cans mixed with plastic packaging
360 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.45

(bottles, tubs, pots & trays) 660 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£5.50

1100 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£7.75

Food
140 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£7.50

Business Waste and Recycling - Collections Price Schedule 2017/18

The Schedule 2 price schedule has also 

been revised for the relevant customers.

Cardboard £1.70

Glass bottles & jars



Recycling materials Container
Price per 

collection
Refuse / General waste

Price per 

collection

Paper & cardboard
240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.00

Lilac sack (minimum order 

50)
£1.95

(mixed or separated)
660 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£5.45 240 litre Wheeled Bin £4.20

1100 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£6.25 660 litre Wheeled Bin £7.05

Business recycling sack for Paper OR cans & plastics  
 (minimum 

order of 20)
£1.60 1100 litre Wheeled Bin £7.65

Stickers

(minimum 

order of 20)
£1.60

240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.00

360 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.20

Cans & plastics
  240 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.00

Food/drink cans mixed with plastic packaging (bottles, tubs, pots & trays)
 360 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£4.20

 660 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£5.45

1100 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£6.25

140 litre 

Wheeled Bin
£3.65

240 litre  

Wheeled Bin
£3.65

Glass bottles & jars

Food

Business Waste and Recycling - Schedule 2 Collections Price Schedule 2017/18

Cardboard


